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Based on the perspective of cost risk management of the entire process of power grid construction project, the WBS-RBS risk
identification method is applied. *e risk factors of power grid engineering cost are comprehensively identified from the five
major engineering cost formation stages: investment decision estimate stage, design estimate stage, bidding price stage, con-
struction budget stage, and final account stage. Combined with the basic data obtained from the questionnaire, the membership
degree method is adopted to screen the key indicators of the preliminary factors of cost risk and then eliminate the redundant
indicators. Furthermore, a set of simple and efficient risk evaluation index system for power grid engineering cost is constructed in
order to improve the risk evaluation and management level of power grid construction project in China.

1. Introduction

An important content of power grid construction project
management is cost risk evaluation. Scientific project risk
evaluation can ensure that the cost of the entire process of
power grid engineering can be controlled effectively.
*rough the rational use of funds, the goal of optimal return
on project investment can be achieved.

*e research on the risk evaluation of power grid en-
gineering cost mainly began at the beginning of this century
so that the related literature is still relatively limited. Among
these literature studies, the study in [1] adopts data envel-
opment analysis (DEA) to investigate the cost risk existed in
the process of power grid construction. *e study in [2]
adoptsMonte Carlomethod to simulate and predict the risks
encountered in power grid engineering projects. *e study
in [3], in order to solve the problem of uncertainty in the
power grid engineering cost caused by the adoption of single
prediction model, adopts artificial neural network (ANN)
and genetic algorithm (GA). It has optimized the prediction
model of power grid engineering cost and improved the
accuracy. However, none of the above literature has

established a relatively complete cost risk evaluation index
system for power grid engineering, which is not conducive to
the project cost prevention and control personnel to evaluate
and deal with risks in a timely and effective manner. *e
study in [4] analyzes risk sources of power grid engineering
through the application of the fault tree analysis (FTA).
Although engineering cost risk evaluation index system is
constructed, the subjective factors are too heavy, and it lacks
objective credibility when used for evaluation. *e study in
[5] analyzes the risks that may be involved in the power grid
engineering cost qualitatively and quantitatively and adopts
fuzzy evaluation method to calculate risk degree of engi-
neering projects. Nevertheless, it fails to identify key risk
indicators so that the practical application efficiency of the
risk evaluation index system is reduced. *e study in [6]
systematically classifies power grid cost risk factors, draws
the fishbone diagram, and analyzes the sensitivity of indi-
vidual cost factors. Although it identifies the risk factors that
affect cost, it does not evaluate the extent to which they may
cause cost losses.

However, in other large-scale engineering construction
fields, some scholars had adopted WBS-RBS method to
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evaluate the project cost risk and obtained relatively ideal
results. *e study in [7] had utilized WBS-RBS method
combined with literature reading to identify the risk factors
of civil engineering projects and constructed a risk evalu-
ation index system of engineering cost including 28 sec-
ondary risk factors, which can provide a basis for risk
managers to make risk decisions. *e study in [8] had
adopted work breakdown structure-risk breakdown struc-
ture (i.e., WBS-RBS) method to identify the risk of water
conservancy project in the whole process management
according to the complicated characteristics of water con-
servancy project, so as to effectively control the cost risk of
the whole process of water conservancy projects. *e study
in [9] had applied WBS-RBS method to identify and analyze
the risks of subway construction, which improved the risk
management and control level of subway construction cost.
However, the WBS-RBS risk assessment method used in the
above mainly focuses on the evaluation of the importance of
risk but neglects the importance of the project itself, which
also affects the risk. *e study in [10] proposed a risk as-
sessment method based on WBS-RBS-DSM, which is on the
basis of the traditional WBS-RBS matrix, to calculate the
comprehensive risk value faced by the project. But the
application conditions of DSM model are relatively strict,
which is difficult to meet in practical application. *e study
in [11], in the process of risk identification, had applied
WBS-RBS risk identification method to decompose and
analyze the project systematically. He used Delphi method to
identify each preliminary risk factor of the identification
matrix systematically and screened out the key factors af-
fecting the project cost. However, due to the existence of
many subjective factors in the discrimination process, the
evaluation results are not objective.

In conclusion, on the basis of previous research on cost
risk assessment of nongrid projects by WBS-RBS method,
this paper improves WBS-RBS method through the analysis
of membership degree. WBS-RBS method based on the
analysis of membership degree is also applied to the risk
evaluation of power grid engineering cost, which reflects the
time, stage, and management object of project risk in detail,
so as to enable the relevant organizations of the project to
defend against the risk in advance. In addition, compared
with the traditional risk identification method, the WBS-
RBS membership analysis method could identify risks in
each stage of the power grid engineering life cycle in detail,
which makes up for the omission of traditional risk iden-
tification methods such as brainstorming, Delphi, or expert
investigation in practical application due to the randomness
and subjectivity.

*erefore, based on the research results on current risk
evaluation of power grid engineering cost, this paper starts
with the entire process of power grid construction and
adopts WBS-RBS method to identify cost risk factors for the
entire process of power grid construction project in China.
*en, membership degree method is applied to select key
factors that affect power grid engineering cost from the
preliminary identification indicators of power grid con-
struction project risks, so as to establish a relatively scientific,
streamlined, and appropriate system for risk evaluation of

power grid engineering cost.*is enables China’s power grid
engineering cost analysts and project risk-related managers
to fully and clearly recognize the risk factors of cost in each
stage of the entire project process, thereby achieving the goal
of effective control of power grid engineering cost in
advance.

2. Influence of Each Stage of Power Grid
Construction on Cost

Risk evaluation of power grid engineering cost is integral to
power grid construction project management. Because the
project cost management runs through the entire process of
power grid project construction, the risk evaluation of power
grid engineering cost is staged and complex. *e extent to
which each stage of the current power grid engineering
affects the cost is illustrated in Figure 1.

According to Figure 1, the impact of the investment
decision-making stage on project cost is 75%–95%, the
design stage is 35%–75%, the bidding stage is 20%–30%, the
construction stage is 35%–50%, and the final account stage is
0–5%. It is clear from Figure 1 that the investment decision-
making stage and the design stage before the implementa-
tion of the project are the key points of cost control.
Consequently, relevant work such as identifying risk factors
that affect engineering cost, screening evaluation indicators,
and constructing index system should be carried out in the
investment decision-making stage, which is the early stage of
power grid engineering.

3. Features ofPowerGridEngineeringCostRisk
Management and Design Principles of the
Index System

3.1. Features of Power Grid Engineering Cost Risk
Management. *e risk of power grid engineering cost
widely exists in the entire process of power grid construction
mainly due to the following three aspects: Firstly, the value of
construction products is the basis for the formation of
engineering cost. Secondly, the power grid construction
itself is unique and complex. *irdly, there are many dif-
ferences between the composition and calculation of power
grid engineering cost and other large- and medium-sized
construction projects. *e study in [12] analyzes the factors
that affect power grid engineering cost from both macro-
perspectives and microperspectives. From the macro-
perspective, government behavior, market supply and
demand, construction science and technology, and socio-
economic development may all have a direct or indirect
impact on the power grid engineering cost. From the
microperspective, for a specific power grid construction
project, its design level, construction level, natural envi-
ronment conditions, owners’ value orientation, and man-
agement behavior could directly or indirectly affect its
engineering cost and run through the entire process of
power grid construction.

In addition, due to the influence of natural conditions
such as geology and geomorphology, as well as the unbal-
anced economic development level of various provinces in
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China, the risk of power grid engineering cost varies in
different regions. In view of similar natural and geological
conditions and economic levels in Northeast China, it is
more appropriate to analyze the risk factors of power grid
engineering cost. *erefore, this paper focuses on the risk
factors that affect the power grid engineering cost in
Northeast China. *e study in [13] considers that no matter
it is the cost management of power transmission and
transformation project or the cost management of other
types of engineering projects, it is necessary to identify and
analyze the cost risk. *is work should be carried out in the
early stage of risk management and run through the entire
process of engineering cost. Identifying and analyzing the
risk factors of power grid engineering cost is the premise and
basis of cost risk estimation, cost risk evaluation, and cost
risk response.*eWBS-RBS risk identificationmethod has a
good effect on the risk identification process of other large-
and medium-sized construction projects. *is method is
comprehensive and clear in analyzing the risk factors, and
the conclusions obtained are more accurate. Based on the
above factors, this paper introduces the WBS-RBS method
for the first time to systematically decompose and initially
identify the risk factors of power grid engineering cost risks
and then combines expert questionnaire survey opinions
and adopts the membership degree method to further screen
the preliminary risk indicators, so as to acquire the key risk
factors that need to be focused on prevention and control in
power grid engineering cost.

3.2.DesignPrinciples of theCostRiskEvaluation IndexSystem.
Risk evaluation index system for power grid engineering cost
is a collection of potential risk factors at all stages in the
entire process of power grid construction. *is paper starts
from the perspective of risk management in the entire
process of power grid engineering cost, combines the actual
conditions of power grid engineering, and identifies and

screens out key risk factors that affect power grid engi-
neering cost in China based on the design principles of
evaluation indicators to establish a clear and simple cost risk
evaluation index system.*e specific design principles are as
follows.

(1) Principle of scientificity: in the selection of indica-
tors, the calculation of the selected indicators is
required to be clear and accurate. *e content re-
flected should be objective, comprehensive, and
standardized. *ose fuzzy factors cannot be selected
as evaluation indicators.

(2) Principle of hierarchy: the cost risk evaluation in-
dicators cover a wide range and the evaluation
system constructed is relatively complex. *erefore,
the identification and selection of indicators should
not only meet the integrity of the evaluation system,
but also reflect the hierarchical relationship between
cost risk factors.

(3) Principle of feasibility: when constructing cost risk
evaluation index system, it is necessary to fully
consider whether the information expressed by the
indicators is accurate and available or not, which
determine whether the evaluation index system can
be effective or not in practical applications.

(4) Principle of combining qualitative and quantitative
analysis: in order to avoid too many subjective
factors or improper processing of objective data
involved in evaluation process that lead to inaccurate
evaluation results, qualitative and quantitative
analysis methods should be combined to design a
balanced and scientific evaluation index system.

(5) Principle of relative independence: in order to ac-
quire objective and accurate evaluation results, it is
required to maintain great relative independence
between the indicators in the evaluation system and
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to avoid the high overlap of the risk information
attribute reflected between the indicators to cause
problems with indicator membership attribute.

4. WBS-RBS Model Introduction

WBS (work breakdown structure) refers to forming a WBS
tree, which is a relatively complete work breakdown
structure in project management, by decomposing the tasks
of an engineering project layer by layer into a minimum
work package (WP). RBS (risk breakdown structure) is
derived from the construction principle of the work
breakdown structure (WBS), and the RBS tree is a more
comprehensive risk breakdown structure in project risk
management. Since the breakdown structures of WBS and
RBS are both guided by project goals, the two can be
combined to form aWBS-RBS matrix to determine the risks
existing at different stages of the project and analyze the
extent of the loss caused by the risk factors to the project and
probability of occurrence [11]. *e WBS-RBS model is il-
lustrated in Figure 2.

*eWBS tree is shown in the upper part of Figure 2. *e
American Project Management Institute (PMI) definesWBS
as a hierarchical decomposition of the work that the project
team needs to perform to create the required deliverables
and achieve the goal of completing the project. *e planned
work included in the lowest level of its structure is called
work package (WP) [10]. *e RBS tree is shown in the left
half of Figure 2. RBS refers to the risk breakdown structure
formed by degrading the risks faced by the project to the
most basic risk events through hierarchical decomposition
technology.

*e lowest level work package (WP) of the work
breakdown structure tree is regarded as the column of the
WBS-RBS matrix, and the lowest level basic risk event of the
risk breakdown structure tree is regarded as the row of the
WBS-RBS matrix to construct a complete WBS-RBS risk
identification matrix. *en, whether the work package (WP)
faces corresponding risks can be judged one by one
according to the matrix elements [14].

5. Identification of Influencing Factors of
Power Grid Engineering Cost Risk Based on
the WBS-RBS Method

*e risk evaluation of power grid engineering cost should
run through the entire process of the implementation of
power grid construction project and is continuous and
systematic. It mainly includes five stages: investment deci-
sion estimate, design estimate, bidding price, construction
budget, and final account. *is paper adopts WBS-RBS
method to decompose the entire process of power grid
engineering cost and analyze the potential risk factors at the
corresponding stage.

5.1. WBS Tree in the Entire Process of Power Grid Engineering
Cost. *e entire process of power grid engineering cost
management mainly includes the following five stages:

estimation management in investment decision-making
stage, budget estimation management in design stage, price
management in bidding stage, budget management in
construction stage, and final account management (in-
cluding settlement) in completion stage, which form a
complete cost management system for the entire process of
power grid engineering. *e cost management work of each
stage continues to be broken down to the specific activity
work package (WP), and finally the WBS tree can be con-
structed as illustrated in Figure 3.

5.2. RBS Tree of Cost Risk in Each Stage of Power Grid En-
gineering Cost. Due to the large amount of complex power
grid construction project and the long construction cycle,
there are many risk factors that affect the project cost. In
order to accurately identify the cost risk factors, based on the
management theory of the entire process of power grid
construction, this paper divides the risk sources into five
categories according to the five stages of power grid con-
struction: risks in investment decision-making stage, risks in
design stage, risks in bidding stage, risks in construction
stage, and risks in final account stage [12]. *en, the risk
sources of each stage are broken down layer by layer, and
finally the RBS tree is constructed, as illustrated in Figure 4.

5.3. Construction of WBS-RBS Risk Identification Matrix for
Power Grid Engineering Cost. Since the key risk factors of
cost will be identified and the evaluation index will be
optimized later, the probability of risk events and the degree
of possible loss to the project are not considered here. *e
risk factors that affect power grid engineering cost are listed,
as shown in Table 1.

6. Screening of Key Indicators of Cost Risk by
Using the Membership Degree Method

*e cost risk factors for the entire process of power grid
construction project listed in Table 1 are the preliminary
identification index system.*e number of indicators in this
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system is complex. In the actual project risk analysis, the
relevant risk prevention and control personnel are required to
collect massive data and information, so as to further analyze
the complex data and draw conclusions.*is is undoubtedly a
time-consuming and labor-consuming huge project, which
greatly reduces the evaluation efficiency of the final risk in-
dicators. Moreover, there are subjective evaluation indicators
in the preliminary identification index system, which may
reduce the objectivity and accuracy of the evaluation results.
*erefore, this paper takes the form of a questionnaire.
Firstly, it collects the opinions of experts in the related fields of
engineering cost extensively and adopts Likert scale method
to ask the corresponding experts to score the preliminary
indicators and further adjust the preliminary indicators
according to the score results. Secondly, it combines the
membership degree method to calculate the membership
degree value of the risk index, selects the key indicators that
affect the cost risk of power grid engineering based on the
membership threshold, and establishes the risk evaluation
index system so that it can be applied to the entire process of
risk evaluation of power grid engineering cost in practice.

6.1. Distribution and Recovery of Questionnaires. *e ques-
tionnaire design is based on Likert scale method, and it
adjusts the measurement method appropriately. Specified

score is as follows: 1–5 points, of which 1-not important, 2-
generally important, 3-relatively important, 4-important,
and 5-very important. *e lower the score of an indicator,
the less important it is. It can be eliminated within a certain
standard and range, and the remaining indicators can es-
tablish the risk evaluation index system. *is paper adopts
e-mail, on-site distribution, and other methods to distribute
the questionnaire. *e questionnaire will be distributed to
experts in the industries such as construction companies,
survey and design companies, and supervision companies, as
well as relevant researchers in universities and research
institutes.

A total of 120 questionnaires were distributed to
relevant parties involved in the construction project, and
116 questionnaires were recovered as required. *e val-
idity of the questionnaire is divided according to the
degree of convergence of the selection results. If the
degree of convergence is too high, it is regarded as an
invalid questionnaire, and the invalid questionnaire is
eliminated. Based on this criterion, 7 questionnaires
returned were invalid and 109 questionnaires were ef-
fectively recovered, with a recovery rate of 90.8%. *e
statistical results of the entire process of the risk evalu-
ation system of power grid engineering cost are shown in
Table 2.

Table 1: Preliminary identification of risk factors in the entire process of power grid engineering cost.

*e first-level
indicator *e second-level indicator *e third-level indicator

Risk of investment
decision (R1)

Risk of power grid planning (R11)
Risk of power load forecasting (R111), risk of economic situation

evaluation (R112)

Risk of planning of power grid capital
construction project (R12)

Risk of scarcity of capital construction land resource (R121), risk of
planning connection for power grid engineering cities (R122), risk of
planning and coordination in cross-sectoral engineering (R123), risk
of planning of supporting projects for power grid construction

(R124)
Risk of handling of preliminary documents

(R13)
Risk of law and policy (R131)

Risk of design (R2)

Risk of project establishment and research in
power grid capital construction (R21)

Risk of purchase price of capital construction equipment (R211), risk
of participation in power grid engineering audit (R212), risk of
young crop compensation for power grid capital construction

project (R213), risk of selection of design company (R214)
Risk of project establishment and approval in

power grid capital construction (R22)
Risk of project approval cycle (R221), risk of allocation of power grid

engineering approval personnel (R222)

Risk of bidding (R3)

Risk of power grid engineering technology
(R31)

Risk of experience of tendering and bidding companies (R311), risk
of technical level of construction company (R312)

Risk of power grid engineering finance (R32)
Risk of inner ability to pay wages in advance of construction

companies (R321), risk of target profit margin (R322)

Risk of construction
(R4)

Risk of project change in power grid capital
construction (R41)

Risk of project change notice (R411), risk of tracking of capital
construction project planning (R412)

Risk of cost change in power grid capital
construction (X42)

Risk of land acquisition fund (R421), risk of machinery, material and
labor cost (R422)

Risk of final accounts
(R5)

Risk of final accounts in power grid
engineering (R51)

Risk of final accounts (R511), risk of engineering payment (R512)

Risk of audit in power grid engineering (R52)
Risk of audit quality of final accounts (R521), risk of audit of final
accounts (R522), risk of separate audit of “quantity and price” in

final accounts (R523)
Risk of postevaluation for power grid

engineering (R53)
Risk of completion rate of power grid engineering (R531), risk of

evaluation after project completion (R532)
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6.2. Reliability and Validity Tests of Questionnaire Results.
In order to ensure the objectivity and accuracy of the
questionnaire results, the corresponding data will be tested
for reliability and validity. SPSS 17.0 mathematical statis-
tical analysis software was adopted to perform Cronbach
test on the data collected from a valid questionnaire. *e
results show (as shown in Table 3) that Cronbach’s Alpha
coefficient is 0.811. When this value is greater than 0.8, it
indicates that the preliminary evaluation index has passed
the reliability test and has a relatively ideal reliability. *e
validity test results show (as shown in Table 4) that the
KMO sample measurement value is 0.712, which is greater
than 0.5. Bartlett sphericity test value is extremely small and
much less than 0.001, which indicates that the preliminary
risk index is suitable for factor analysis, so it passes the
validity test.

6.3. Selection of Key Risk Indicators and Establishment of the
Indicator System by Using the Membership Degree Method.
In view of the process of social science research, membership
degree is a concept adopted to analyze the evaluation ability
of a specific indicator on the target to be evaluated. As the
number of preliminary risk indicators constructed by WBS-
RBS matrix is relatively complex, which affects the appli-
cation effect of risk evaluation index system in actual
projects, the membership degree method is adopted to

optimize the preliminary index system and screen the key
indicators that affect the risk of power grid engineering cost,
so as to establish a flexible, simple, and efficient risk eval-
uation index system suitable for the actual operation in
China [8].

Let {R} represent a fuzzy set, which represents the risk
index system of power grid engineering cost. Each element
in {R} (the risk index) is represented by Rt; then the
analysis of membership degree can be performed on Rt.
And ask the n experts selected in the previous ques-
tionnaire to score the ability to evaluate many indicators
of the preliminary cost risks of power grid engineering.
*e score result obtained for a certain Rt indicator is
represented by the membership degree value Zt. Zt is

Table 2: Score statistics.

Index sign
Score distribution

5 4 3 2 1
R111 9 25 37 48 0
R112 6 35 30 38 0
R121 10 40 33 20 6
R122 0 1 28 59 21
R123 24 37 33 15 0
R124 15 36 21 37 0
R131 0 3 34 56 16
R211 0 18 39 42 10
R212 2 30 35 31 11
R213 0 14 56 26 13
R214 10 35 45 10 9
R221 0 0 37 58 14
R222 1 13 24 32 39
R311 0 38 37 24 10
R312 14 46 32 17 0
R321 11 29 41 17 11
R322 0 19 30 35 25
R411 2 22 60 25 0
R412 11 23 36 31 8
R421 9 23 37 49 0
R422 0 14 35 36 24
R511 0 14 36 40 19
R512 0 24 47 38 0
R521 0 0 25 53 31
R522 0 21 47 37 4
R523 33 40 23 13 0
R531 21 53 32 3 0
R532 0 15 59 33 2

Table 3: Reliability analysis results of the questionnaire.

Cronbach’s
alpha

Standardized item-based
Cronbach’s alpha

*e number of
terms

0.811 0.920 28

Table 4: Validity analysis results of the questionnaire.

Adequate sampling Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measurement 0.712
Bartlett spherical degree of inspection
*e approximate chi-square 1619.023
Df 286
Sig. 0.000

Table 5: Cost risk indicator score.

Index
code

*e number of
specialists

*e membership degree
(Zt)

R111 71 0.651376
R112 71 0.651376
R121 83 0.761468
R122 29 0.266055
R123 94 0.862385
R124 72 0.660550
R131 37 0.339450
R211 57 0.523936
R212 67 0.614679
R213 63 0.642202
R214 90 0.825688
R221 37 0.339450
R222 38 0.348624
R311 75 0.688073
R312 92 0.844037
R321 81 0.743119
R322 49 0.449541
R411 64 0.770642
R412 70 0.642202
R421 69 0.633028
R422 49 0.449541
R511 50 0.458716
R512 66 0.651376
R521 25 0.229358
R522 18 0.623853
R523 96 0.880734
R531 106 0.972477
R532 74 0.678899
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calculated by the formula Zt �mp/n, where mp represents
the number of experts who choose very important, important,
and relatively important and n represents the total number of
experts who participate in scoring. *e larger the value of Zt,
the greater the possibility that the indicator Rt belongs to the
fuzzy set {R}. *at is, it can be judged that this indicator is
critical in the evaluation system and can be retained as a
formal evaluation indicator; otherwise, it is necessary to
eliminate it to achieve the purpose of optimizing the eval-
uation indicator system. *is paper analyzes the 109 valid
questionnaires collected and calculates the membership

degree of the risk evaluation index system for the entire
process of power grid engineering through the formula
Zt �mp/n, as shown in Table 5.

At present, there is no authoritative conclusion on the
determination of the threshold value in the analysis of
membership degree.*erefore, this paper calculates the sum of
the membership values of all the preliminary cost risk indi-
cators shown in Table 3 and then takes the average value as the
threshold value of the selected risk evaluation index system.
*at is, if the membership degree value Zt of the risk indicator
Rt is less than the average membership degree 0.614387, the
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Figure 5: Risk evaluation index system of power grid engineering cost.
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evaluation system is excluded.*e risk indicators that have not
been excluded in the end are the key indicators for the risk
evaluation of power grid engineering cost, and the key indi-
cators are adopted to establish the risk evaluation index system
of power grid engineering cost, as illustrated in Figure 5 (note:
due to space limitations, the third-level indicators are only
represented by letters as seen in Table 1).

7. Conclusion

Due to the influence of various internal and external un-
certainties, there are great risks which often lead to the
overrun of project budget in the power grid projects. *is
paper combines the characteristics of power grid engi-
neering and based on the characteristics of project cost
management at each stage of power grid construction, the
connotation of cost risk management, and the effect of risk
evaluation, this paper analyzes from the perspective of cost
risk management of the entire process of power grid en-
gineering and adopts theWBS-RBS method for the first time
to identify risks in the entire process of power grid engi-
neering by referring to the application of WBS-RBS method
in the cost management of hydraulic project engineering.
*is is more comprehensive than traditional methods such
as decision tree to identify power grid cost risk factors. At the
same time, this paper studies the efficient application of the
membership degree method in government performance
evaluation and highway engineering management perfor-
mance evaluation and identifies and adopts the membership
degree method to identify and screen the complicated
preliminary indicators of power grid cost risk, so as to
acquire key indicators that affect project cost risk.

*e establishment of WBS-RBS membership analysis
method not only enables the power grid construction
company to prevent risks well in the construction process,
but also enables the supervisor to conduct a key investigation
on the behaviors of all parties involved in the project
construction process.

Finally, the WBS-RBS membership analysis method was
applied to study the risk of power grid engineering cost in
China. A simple scientific risk evaluation index system
suitable for the power grid engineering cost in China is
constructed in order to provide beneficial research ideas for
China’s risk evaluation and management of power grid
engineering cost.
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